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After saving the world......
Find out for yourself by reading the story, I can't be bothered to explain everything!!!!
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1 - What happened to Rouge the bat? Part1

What happened to Rouge the Bat?

“Well, we all saved the world from being destroyed, so we can celebrate!”
“I don’t think that’s a great idea Sonic! They are our enemies!”
“Don’t be so stubborn Knuckles, Sonic, I think that it’s a great idea, even though I have always wanted
to KILL YOU! I think it’s perfect don’t u think so?”
“Sure Eggman!” Tails shouted with joy.
“Yes, ok!” Sonic said happily.
“Cool” Shadow said.
“NO!” shouted Knuckles.
Everyone ignored him
“Hey, excuse us but can we be invited too?” some people said.
“oooh, its Charmy, Vector and Espio!, course you can join!” Eggman said.
“Hey! Your not the boss, you smelly rotten egg head!” somebody called out.
“Who dares to say that?” Eggman shouted with rage.
“I dare!” shouted the someone.
“Err, SHOW URSELF!” Eggman shouted.
Rouge came out of the darkness.
“I Hope you didn’t forget that I helped save the world too! I am invited too!, why do THEY have to be
here!?” Rouge shouted, pointing to Vector, Charmy and Espio.
“For your information, we helped save the world too!” They all shouted.
“Hey Bat girl, I’m on your side!”
“KNUCKLES! You ……you …………traitor!” Sonic and Tails screamed.
“Why?” Knuckles sighed.
“We look after you and now you just go off on that person’s side!”
“And… I’ve always been a loner, then you, SONIC, come along with Tails and then you expect that
someone like ME would be in a party, celebrating with SMELLY EGGMAN!” knuckles shouted.
“Bye bye” Knuckles said.
“Bye bye as well, I’m leaving too!” Rouge said.
“Oh Knuckles, please stay, I’ll miss you not being able to celabrate with us, you’re the best treasure
hunter ever, and it’s …”
“OKAY, OKAY!” Knuckles sighed
“YAY!” Sonic and Tails cheered.
“Watch your mouth, FOX BOY!”
Tail’s hides “Sorry” he whispers.
Shadow sigh’s.
“Well I am going to make the food and all that now, otherwise there wont BE a party!”
“I will come to the party!”
“YES!” Shadow cheered.
Everyone looked at Shadow surprised, even Rouge.
“What?.. I’m only cheering cos I WONT HAVE TO DO ALL THE WORK! HAHAHHAHA!”
“Damn you!” Rouge sighed.



“You are doing some work, all of you! But not me! Muhahhahahha!”
Eggman laughed.
“Hey no fair!”
“Hey Eggy! Can’t we invite our friends too!?” Shouted Sonic.
Eggman laughs. “And why would you, you haven’t got ANY friends!”
“Get ready Tails!”
Eggman stops laughing, “Okay, Okay!, invite whoever you want! Just don’t hurt me!” Eggman cried.
“YES!”
“Oh thank you Sonic, now you can invite me!” said a familiar annoying girly voice.
“AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!” Cried Sonic.
“Amy! What are you doing here?” Tails cried.
“I thought you were killed when we were saving the world!” Knuckles said.
“Nope, I couldn’t leave Sonic with no help, he depends on me to fight evil too!” Amy said.
“Ah hahahahahahahahahahaha!” Shadow laughed.
Shadow fell about laughing.
Everyone else did the same, apart from furious Amy.
“I HATE YOU! EVERYONE!” Amy cried.
“I’m going now, this is too much!” Knuckles shouted.
“Bye bye… Bat girl, Tails and everyone else!” Knuckles shouted as he glided over to the Gem
Mountains.
“Fine!” Rouge shouted.
“It’s ok Rouge, we will have the party this Friday, it’s Wednesday today isn’t it?” Eggman said
“Yeah, I agree with you Eggman!” Everyone shouted, everyone but Rouge.
“Whats up Rouge?” Espio asked.
“It’s a party for god sake!” Vector said.
“It’s gonna be FUN!” Charmy shouted with joy.
“I wont be able to go, I need to get to the other side of Gem Mountains by Saturday!”
“Ok” Everyone said.
“Will you ever be back Rouge?”
“NO!”
“Why?”
“Cos I don’t want to come back here!”
“Why?”
“Cos I don’t!”
“Why!”
Rouge got furious.
“Because I want to explore the world, I am a TREASURE HUNTER!” Rouge shouted.
“Okay, okay!” Everyone shouted.
“Hurry up and go then, precious time is being wasted!” Said a robot voice.
“But before you go, you done well in saving the world, you saved me from death!” Said the Robot voice.
“Show yourself!” Rouge said.
“OMEGA!” Everyone cried.
“Bye bye Rouge, Good luck.”
“How long have you been listening to our convocation?”Espio asked.
“Every word of it” Omega replied.
“Hey!” Eggman cried.
“Bye everyone!” Rouge shouted.



Rouge flew off into the air “Bye bye forever!”
“BYE!” Everyone shouted.
“She is just like Knuckles” Sonic said.
“Yeah, impatient!” Tails replied.
...............................................................................
Friday evening

“Finally here, in the East of Gem land, Gem mountains”.
Said Rouge.
“Help!”
“huh?”
“HELP!”
“Who’s that, where are you?”
“I’m here!”
“Where?”
“HERE you blind bat!”
Rouge turn’t furious
“Yes, I am a bat but am NOT blind, you are but not me!” Rouge shouted.
“What?” The voice called out.
“Your deaf as well!” Rouge shouted back.
“I don’t understand a word you are saying!” The voice said.
“Dense idiot!” Rouge whispered.
“I heard that!” The voice called out.
“Damn” Rouge muttered.
The thing came out.
“I don’t believe it! Eggman said that…”
Rouge said.
“I didn’t die!”
“Okay, Okay!” Rouge said.
“Why do you need “Help” for?” Rouge asked
“I dunno!”
“Dense twit” Mumbled Rouge.
“WHAT DID YOU JUST SAY!?” Chaos shouted.
“Who, me? I didn’t do nothing” Rouge replied.
“Hey, chaos, would you do me a favour?”
“Depends what it is!” Chaos replied.
“TELL ME WHERE THE CHAOS EMERALDS ARE!!!!”
“Err, didn’t anyone tell you that they are destroyed!” Chaos mentioned.
“DESTROYED…” Rouge shouted, horrified.
“BUT, a Fox named Tails found out all this information that there are more emeralds around, emeralds
with our faces on, to show that we saved the world!”
“Cool, I want to get them ALL!”
“I won’t let you! How are you going to repay me? And anyway I don’t know where most of them are!”
Chaos replied.
“Fine” Rouge said with disappointment.
“BUT! I know where the “Rouge” emerald is!”
“YAY! Is it a dark purple colour then?” Rouge asked.



“Yep” Chaos replied.
“Come on Chaos, lets find it now, come on, it’ll be easy to find, I want my emerald as soon as possible,
meaning like, TODAY!”
“Crikey, you are very eager, yet a bossy boots!”
“Where do we go then?” Rouge asked.
“We have to travel all the way to the West of Gem land”
“okay”
...............................................................................
Half an hour later

“Now there’s a snowy bit coming up that we have to walk on”
“Why is it snowy!?” Rouge demanded to know.
“Err, cos this is called Gem Mountains and parts of Mountains are SNOWY!” Chaos explained.
“Oh right!” Rouge said.
“Be carful not to slip on the……”
“AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!” Rouge screamed.
“…… ice” Chaos shouted
Rouge fell off the edge off the Mountain, it’s a long way down to te bottom so it’ll take a while for her to
fall down to the floor, about 30 mins!
...............................................................................
“So Knuckles, what were you saying again about that Eggman?”
“Come on, we will sit hear guys and listen to some of MY fabulous things I have done, would you like to
hear the story about me saving the world, almost ALL BY MYSELF!?” Knuckles boasted.
Tikal, Shocker, Cream and Cheese, Julie Sue and Violetta all listened to what Knuckles was talking
about.
“AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!” Rouge hurtled down.
“NO!”
Shocker grabbed Rouge and Knuckles lay Rouge on the floor.
“Is she dead?” Whispered Cream.
Cheese cried and hugged Cream.
“I don’t know” Knuckles replied.
“I hope she’s okay!” Tikal and Julie Sue said.
“I am” Rouge whispered.
“Good!” Knuckles said.
“CHAOS! WHERE ARE YOU!!!!!???” Rouge shouted.
“There’s that Chaos thing, down there, at the bottom of the Mountain, and he’s leaving!”
“What’s THAT!?” Knuckles shouted with surprise.
“MINE!!!!” Rouge shouted.
Rouge and Knuckles flew down to where Chaos had been, racing each other to get the THING.............
To be continued MUHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
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